Permitted Uses
This document constitutes a single, royalty-free licence for you, the purchaser. Having purchased this
therapeutic audio track from MusicByMood, you, and you only may use the music in the following ways:
A. Create 1x (one) - spoken word audio recording for CD, or digital format and use the music as
a backing track. You may sell unlimited copies of this one product.
Examples: Audio recording of a guided meditation, hypnosis, affirmations etc.
B. Play the music during a live consultation, session or workshop with clients for which you are
paid - so long as this event is not recorded or sold in any recorded format. You may use the
above track unlimited times.
Examples: Hypnotherapy, hypnobirthing, relaxation classes, massages, etc.
C. Play the music at a (single) commercial venue in the background of locations where
clients/people are not engaged in a paid session such as point B above.
Examples: Background music in spas, wellness centers, clinics, hotels etc. However, this licence
permits the use of this track at 1 physical location only.
D. Use the music in the background of free personalised recordings for your clients.
You may use the music repeatedly to create “single copy” personalized/custom CD’s or MP3’s
with a voiceover, on a case-by-case basis for your clients. Hypnotherapists commonly use our
music in this way - to create bespoke therapy sessions for their clients.
Please note, that this does not permit a single copy of the music on its own, it requires a
modification by you the practitioner, with the music as background. Music By Mood sells
individual, personal use albums, should your clients wish to do so.
Film, video, software & media projects.
Although the royalty free license generally covers the use of music within most digital mediums, you
must contact us as to the exact nature of your project before implementing the use of this music. If it is
found that this license does not permit you to fulfill the needs of your project, we MusicByMood.com
agree to refund your purchase and revoke your license.
Please send all enquiries to: hello@musicbymood.com
Prohibited Uses
A. Distributing the music by itself
Unless authorized in writing, you cannot distribute the music by itself (without modification),
either for free or for profit. This includes copying the music on its own for your clients (however
“single-copy” customized recordings of your voice utilising this track in the background are
permitted - see point D above)
B. Creating derivative works for distribution of any kind
You cannot alter the music slightly by adding additional instrumentation, musical sounds, nature

sounds or brainwave entrainment frequencies and then claim that the music is yours. The
distribution of derivative works (either for free or for profit) is strictly prohibited. (please note that
this does not include the distribution of your own products with this music as background)
C. Sub-licensing the music
You cannot sub-license the music to any third party, nor can you sell the music as part of a
production music library, as stock music, royalty free music or a music sample library.
D. Transfer this royalty free license to anyone other than yourself.
Your clients, and customers fall under the terms of this license and are therefore permitted to
privately use the products you create in accordance with these terms. In no circumstances
however may you give, loan, donate or sell this license to other practitioners. Any individuals or
institutions found utilising this track, or any others, without having purchased directly a
royalty-free license from MusicByMood.com, will be in direct violation of these terms.

General Information
One-off payment.
Once your payment has been received you will not have to pay any ongoing fees of any type.
No expiry date
The license has no expiry date. Provided that your payment is received in full, you can continue to use the
music (within the terms provided) indefinitely.
Unlimited distribution (within the terms provided)
If you create a unique audio/video production with this track as its background, you may distribute an
unlimited number of copies of that 1 product at any price, in as many formats as you like, anywhere in
the world.
Editing the music
You may edit the audio file’s length & loop it as you see fit. You are also permitted to apply fade-ins and
fade-outs.
Providing credit and links
With the creation of physical or downloadable products, we kindly ask that you provide a credit, either in
written form on the back of a CD for example, or as a link on the page where your product is sold. The
following is a suggestion as for what to include.
“Music composed Jack Vaughan. Licensed by MusicByMood.com”

